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Abstract: 

The total valuable heavy minerals in beach sand deposits and dunes consist of minerals like Ilmenite, Rutile, Zircon, Garnet, 

Sillimanite and quartz principally. Usually a typical run of mines (ROM) feed with 25-35% of heavy mineral (HM) content was 

explored and processed in pre-concentration plant (PCP) and mineral separation plant (MSP) to concentrate the minerals to 95% of 

final marketable products. During the process, the final rejects obtained from MSP comprising fine properties were stored in 

stockpiles and used as construction material. The dry mineral rejects sample from a heavy mineral separation plant (Trimex Sands 

Pvt. Ltd.) was collected and analyzed. Laboratory studies have shown that these rejects contained valuable heavy minerals of fine 

size of Ilmenite 11.97%, Rutile 1.94%, Zircon 1.97%, 66.2% Garnet and 6.1% Sillimanite. Test works were conducted with two 
stage rare earth drum magnetic separator (RED) to recover Ilmenite which is a primary product from rejects. The present study 

deals with the recovery of quality Ilmenite from plant rejects using dry magnetic separator (RED) including modelling and 

optimization of process variable of equipment by developing a statistical model to obtain maximum possible product recovery by 

applying design of experimentation (DoE) with ANOVA expertise and response surface methodology. To validate the optimum 

variables from the model, additional tests were carried out and the results obtained were compared. Confirmatory tests results were 

found to be very much comparable with the predicted results. The maximum possible Ilmenite recovery observed to be 64.32% 

with product grade of 91.5%. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The term "mineral sands" normally refers to concentrations of 
heavy minerals (HM) in an alluvial (old beach or river system) 

environment. Occasionally these deposits are referred to as 

"beach sands". Heavy mineral sands are placer deposits 

formed most usually in beach environments by concentration 

due to the specific gravity of the mineral grains. Abundant 

beach and dune placer deposits of valuable heavy minerals are 

mostly located in the coastal stretches of peninsular India. 

Most mineral sand deposits are found in unconsolidated fossil 

shoreline several hundreds of kilometres inland from present 

coast line. Mineral sands ore bodies are available mostly in 

alluvial and Aeolian deposits. Following the stages of mineral 
sands exploration, metallurgical/ mineralogical assessment to 

quantify heavy mineral concentration for product 

marketability and suitable mining techniques [1], [2], [3] 

processing of mineral sands to higher concentration from 

primary ore is carried out including wet and dry stages. In wet 

process known as pre concentration plant (PCP) minerals 

specific gravity difference property is exploited to separate 

them initially by utilizing sizing, gravity separation, 

classification and screening to differentiate HM, VHM, Quartz 

[4]. The obtained mineral concentrates are treated further in 

dry stage known as mineral separation plant (MSP) exploiting 

minerals magnetic, conductivity and to some extent specific 
gravity properties utilizing magnetic and electrostatic 

separators [2]. In the considered mineral separation plant, the 

run of  mines feed from deposits is subjected to gravity 

separation spirals, screening, up current clarifier and froth 

flotation techniques to produce Ilmenite-Rutile-Zircon 

concentrate, Garnet concentrate and Sillimanite concentrate in 

pre concentration plant. All the concentrates from pre 
concentration plant (PCP) are treated in combination of dry 

magnetic and electrostatic separators and wet tables to 

separate saleable final products Ilmenite, Rutile, Zircon, 

Garnet and Sillimanite in mineral separation plant [5]. During 

various stages of mineral separation plant (MSP) the tails 

obtained are collected in stockpile as dry mineral rejects part 

of which are refilled in mines and part are used for 

construction purpose. The sample of dry mineral rejects for 

experimental purpose was collected and analysed which 

reported considerable concentration of the valuable heavy 

minerals of fine size of 30 mesh principally Ilmenite of 
11.97%. Rare Earth Drum Magnetic separator was utilised as 

initial step to separate Magnetic portion of the sample. The 

operating parameters were identified and ranges were fixed by 

conducting various trial and error experimentations [7]. 

The Response Surface Methodology was used with fractional 

factorial design in this study. In order to determine different 

operating parameters such as roll speed, feed vibrator control, 

splitter position, feed rate, feed temperature, etc., a test 

program was designed with Central Composite Design (5 

variables, 3 levels, 2 way interactions) method, one of the 

popular tools in design of experimentation (DOE) using 

Statistica Software [6]. Based on design of experimentation 
(DoE) output test program matrix, test works were conducted  

and resultant samples were analysed to determine recoveries. 

The matrix with results was evaluated by applying ANOVA to 

determine optimum Ilmenite recovery and critical values of 

magnetic separator parameters. 
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1.1 The objectives of the present study are 

1. To collect the representative sample of dry mineral 

rejects during continuous plant operation and analyse 
the sample to examine the heavy mineral content and 

properties of the sample.  

 

2. To identify the effective parameters and ranges to 

develop test works matrix. To conduct test works 

accordingly as per the matrix with the dry mineral 

rejects sample from mineral separation plant as feed 

using magnetic separation technique with rare earth 

drum to separate magnetic portion recovering 

maximum possible quality Ilmenite in magnetic 

section of magnetic separator.    

 
3. Modelling and optimization of operational 

parameters of magnetic separator using design of 

experimentation (DoE) and response surface 

methodology (RSM)   

 

4. Applying central composite design (CCD) technique 

by factorial method to determine the more effective 

process variables in order to achieve maximum  

possible Ilmenite purity in magnetic section of rare 

earth drum magnetic separator (RED). 

 
5. Confirmatory test works to validate the statistical 

model determined by Analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1 Equipment selection: 

The physical characteristics of  raw material was estimated 

with the sieve and size wise petro-mineralogical analysis. 

From the observations, it was observed that ilmenite present in 
raw material was fine in nature with magnetic and conducting 

properties [9]. Therefore, Magnetic separation technique need 

to be implemented  to recover magnetic minerals primarily 

Ilmenite. In mineral sands beneficiation at dry stage, magnetic 

separators of different magnetic intensities were used 

depending on the nature of the feed material and the 

operational requirement.  

 

The presence of fine to ultra fine material in the feed also 

causes issues in magnetic separation operation. These include 

rare earth drum magnetic separator (RED), rare earth roll 
magnetic separator (RER), induced roll magnetic separator 

(IRMS),. lift roll magnetic separator, cross belt magnetic 

separator, etc.  In the present study the feed taken was dry and 

very fine in nature. For proficient dry magetic separation 

process with the fine feed the magnetic equipments most 

commonly considered were rare earth drum magnetic 

separator (RED) and rare earth roll magnetic separator (RER). 

The selected equipment operating parameters optimization is 

crucial to get required quality and reasonable recovery of the 

essential product [10]. In most of the dry mineral separation 

plants at the early stages of a dry separation process flowsheet, 

rare earth drum magnetic separator (RED) is generally used to 
separate two or more paramagnetic minerals into separate 

finished products. According to the literature,  it has 

beenindicted that for separation of fine and ultrafine minerals 

drum magnetic separator (RED) operates efficiently compared 

to rare earth roll magnetic separator (RER). A rare earth roll 

magnetic separator is more commonly applied to residual 

streams and non conducting minerals after removal of the 

more highly susceptible magnetic minerals such as ilmenite, 

chromite and garnets.  In mineral separation plants, Roll 

magnetic separator normally used for recovery enhancement 

and final cleaning of high-value products, like rutile and 
zircon, where their higher field strengths are required if proper 

separation is to occur [8]. As Ilmenite is high magnetic 

susceptibility mineral, medium intensity magnetic separator 

like rare earth drum magnetic separator (with 6000-7000 

guass) is suitable for primary stage magnetic separation.  

Therefore, for the present study rare earth drum magnetic 

separator was considered for the separation of Ilmenite from 

raw material (Plant Rejects). The drum magnetic separator in 

operation during the experimentation is shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 1  
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
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2.2 Experimental set up - Rare Earth Drum Magnetic 

Separator: 

 

Dry drum magnetic separators are most common - low 

intensity units in operation used for separation of 

strongly/medium magnetic particles. The unit consists of a 

rotating non-magnetic drum containing a number of 

stationary magnets of alternate polarity, of electromagnets, 

usually made with permanent magnets. The material to be 

separated is fed at the top of the rotating drum surface, the 

non-magnetic fraction leaves the drum by centrifugal effect, 

while the magnetic fraction is retained on the surface and is 

dropped outside the magnetic field, and is thus deflected. 

Usually besides the magnetic and non-magnetic fraction, 

intermediate products are obtained depending on the material 

characteristics and interlocking and are called middlings. A 

splitter available makes a suitable cut. In the present study 

during RED operation, Ilmenite was recovered in magnetic 

fraction, Garnet in midlings fraction and other heavy 

minerals including Rutile, Zircon, Sillimanite reported in 

non magnetic fraction. 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

3.1 Test activities 

The dry mineral rejects sample was collected as raw material 

for the experimentation from Trimex Sands Pvt Limited. A 

representative sample from raw material was considered for 

size analysis. The fractional and cumulative percentage size 

distributions are presented in Table 1. The size distribution 

of the mineral particles of the feed sample was determined 

from the data represented in Table 1 and Figure 2. The 

details indicated that most of the feed sample has particle 

size distribution between 50# to +120# size range and 80% 

of particles are passing though 90 mesh. Size wise petro-

mineralogical studies were carried out using a Leica 

petrological optical microscope, to identify the components 

of the total heavy mineral content in the rejects sample. 

                         TABLE 1 
RAW MATERIAL SIZE AND ANALYSIS

 

Retained Mesh Weight (gm) Weight % Cumulative Weight% 

30 0.05 0.02 0.02 

40 1.49 0.57 0.59 

50 25.02 9.50 10.09 

60 38.59 14.65 24.74 

70 47.75 18.13 42.87 

80 79.85 30.32 73.19 

100 38.70 14.69 87.88 

120 24.18 9.18 97.06 

-120 7.74 2.94 
100 

Total 263.37 100 

 

The obtained results are given in Table 2 which indicate that 

the operating plant rejects comprises 11.97% of Ilmenite and 

66.20% of Garnet rich material including 1.94% rutile, 

1.97% Zircon and 6.07% Sillimanite, reported as gangue 

minerals which can be recovered. More than 90% of 

Ilmenite distribution in raw material is within size range of 

80 to 120 mesh. Ilmenite is having magnetic and conducting 

properties where as garnet is feebly magnetic and non 

conducting. The heavy minerals in rejects are fine and 

priorly consists ilmenite and garnet in high content 

compared to other heavy minerals. The heavy minerals to be 

separated as stage wise and Ilmenite being crucial mineral is 

to be recovered principally among heavy minerals. 

Therefore, recovering maximum possible quality of 

ilmenite is considered in the present experimental study.
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FIGURE 2 
 SIZE ANALYSIS OF REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE OF FEED 

 

TABLE 2 
 RAW MATERIAL PETRO-MINERALOGICAL ANALYSIS 

 

Mesh Ilm% Rut% Zir% Mon% Gar% Sill% Oth% Qtz% Total% 

Feed 11.97 1.94 1.97 1.18 66.2 6.07 2.72 7.95 100 

#30# 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.30 0.02 0.08 0.63 1.07 

#40# 0.08 0.01 0.03 0.02 1.28 0.23 0.09 1.94 3.68 

#50# 0.37 0.20 0.09 0.02 5.07 1.05 0.12 3.25 10.17 

#80# 3.59 0.41 0.28 0.03 27.53 1.40 0.78 1.33 35.35 

#100# 2.51 0.30 0.34 0.29 14.92 0.88 0.42 0.25 19.91 

#120# 2.31 0.34 0.34 0.28 9.71 1.18 0.52 0.21 14.89 

#140# 1.34 0.30 0.35 0.15 4.10 0.62 0.25 0.10 7.21 

#200# 1.50 0.31 0.41 0.33 3.02 0.59 0.33 0.14 6.63 

#-200# 0.25 0.06 0.13 0.05 0.27 0.10 0.13 0.10 1.09 

Total 11.97 1.94 1.97 1.18 66.20 6.07 2.72 7.95 100 

 

3.2 Modelling and Optimization of Magnetic Separator 

(RED): 
A test program was designed using the central composite 

design (CCD) method of FFD (Full Factorial Design), which 

is one of the prevalent tools in the design of experimentation 

(DOE). The variables (operational parameters of magnetic 

separator) and levels (upper and lower limits) considered for 

the DOE studies are given in Table 3. Based on the obtained 

design of experimentation output matrix comprising 30 

experimental runs, test runs were carried out according to 
central composite design using rare earth drum magnetic 

separator (RED) and the results obtained were analyzed 

particularly magnetic fraction to determine the Ilmenite 

recoveries. The design of experimentation matrix and results 

obtained in terms of recovery are shown in Table 4.  
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TABLE 3 
LEVELS OF DIFFERENT PROCESS VARIABLES IN CODED AND UN-CODED FORM 

  

Variables Factors 

Range and levels 

Lower limit 

 (-1) 

Center point  

(0) 

Upper limit 

 (+1) 

X1  Feed Rate, Tons per hour (TPH) 0.15 0.2 0.25 

X2 

 Drum Speed, Revolutions per  

 minute (RPM) 65 75 85 

X3 

 Feed Vibration, Revolutions per  

 minute (RPM) 55 70 85 

X4  Temperature, (
O
C) 60 65 70 

X5 Splitter position, (
O
) 45 60 75 

TABLE 4 
DOE MATRIX OF TEST WORK COMBINATIONS INCLUDING ILMENITE RECOVERY 

 

Runs 
Feed Rate 

(TPH) 

Drum Speed 

(RPM) 

Feed Vibration 

(RPM) 

Temperature 

(
O
C) 

Splitter Position 

(deg) 

Grade  

IL % 

Recovery % 

(observed) 

Recovery % 

(predicted) 

1 0.15 65 55 60 75 86.37 56.03 55.22485 

2 0.15 65 55 70 45 80.32 54.69 55.45388 

3 0.15 65 85 60 45 80.59 53.59 53.59073 

4 0.15 65 85 70 75 80.94 54.91 54.91277 

5 0.15 85 55 60 45 90.85 59.81 61.53073 

6 0.15 85 55 70 75 88.19 58.28 58.28331 

7 0.15 85 85 60 75 87.56 60.79 61.39233 

8 0.15 85 85 70 45 90.44 60.82 59.71091 

9 0.25 65 55 60 45 90.37 60.32 60.32358 

10 0.25 65 55 70 75 90.80 60.08 60.07951 

11 0.25 65 85 60 75 90.42 61.49 61.49225 

12 0.25 65 85 70 45 86.67 61.98 59.82543 

13 0.25 85 55 60 75 85.60 61.79 58.29851 

14 0.25 85 55 70 45 90.03 60.62 60.62146 

15 0.25 85 85 60 45 90.51 59.96 59.96247 

16 0.25 85 85 70 60 89.21 60.52 60.51687 

17 0.1 75 70 65 60 80.72 56.21 57.15785 

18 0.3 75 70 65 60 88.62 61.08 61.07958 

19 0.2 55 70 65 60 88.47 58.98 58.98243 

20 0.2 100 70 65 60 86.20 58.69 58.68953 

21 0.2 85 70 65 60 87.96 59.96 59.96128 

22 0.2 75 40 55 60 75.07 53.18 53.17625 

23 0.2 75 100 75 60 87.81 60.74 60.74164 

24 0.2 75 70 65 60 91.76 64.24 65.02416 

25 0.2 75 70 65 30 86.60 60.48 61.37365 

26 0.2 75 70 65 90 84.02 57.98 59.6478 

27 0.2 65 70 65 75 88.92 61.36 62.12064 

28 0.2 65 70 65 75 88.92 61.36 62.12064 

29 0.2 65 70 65 75 88.92 61.36 62.12064 

30 0.2 65 70 65 75 88.92 61.36 62.12064 
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From the experimental works results, the maximum possible 
recovery of Ilmenite from raw material (11.97% ilmenite) in 

magnetic section is observed to be 64.24% with a quality 

product grade of 91.76% Ilmenite. The maximum predicted 

recovery was obtained as 65.024% from the model. The 

ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) technique of statistical 

software version 11.0 was used to analyze the test results. The 

results as per Table 3 (variables and ranges) and Table 4 

(experimentation results) were used as input data to complete 

the statistical analysis and to determine regression 

coefficients. 

Y = -88.578 + 335.759X1 + 18.845X2 + 10.077X3 +  2.342X4 

+ 1.936X5 – 299.631X1
2
 - 0.4784X2

2
 –0.003X3

2
 +0.004X4

2
 - 

0.003X5
2
 – 2.686X1X2- 0.016X1X3+ 0.282X1X4 -0.006X1X5 

+0.082X2X3- 0.003X2X4- 0.001X2X5 +0.005X3X4 +0.006X3X5 

-0.009 X4X5 

The significance of regression co-efficient was determined by 

Student’s t  -  test as a tool and ‘P’ values which signify the 

pattern of interaction among the factors. The larger the 

magnitude of the t  - value and smaller the p  - value, the more 
significant is the corresponding co-efficient. By analyzing the 

‘t’ values and ‘P’ values, it was found that the x1, x2, x3, 

x4,x5,x12, x22, x32, x42, x52, x1x2, x1x3, x1x4, x1x5, x2x3, 

x2x4, x2x5, x3x4, x3x5, x4x5 have significance to explain the 

individual and interaction effect of operational variables on 

the ilmenite separation in the product to predict the response 

(recovery). In the regression data table the first order main 

effects (represented as L) and the second order main effects 

(represented as Q) of parameters are given. From the 

regression Table 5, the correlation model for rare eath drum 

magnetic separator (RED) operation represented by multiple 
regression equation obtained from the experimental analysis is 

given below  

Where 

Y = Recovery%; X1 = Feed Rate, TPH; X2 = Drum Speed, 

RPM; X3 = Feed Vibration, RPM;  X4 = Temperature, OC; X5 

= Splitter Position, degree 

 

 

TABLE 5  
ESTIMATED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR RECOVERY OF ILMENITE 

  Regression Std.Err. t(10) p 

Mean/Interc. -88.578 55.791 -1.58768 0.000020 

(1)Feed Rate (TPH)(L) 335.759 126.2487 2.65952 0.000921 

Feed Rate (TPH)(Q) -299.631 113.9071 -2.63048 0.025141 

(2)Drum Speed (RPM)(L) 18.845 0.6433 2.86806 0.016724 

Drum Speed (RPM)(Q) -0.4784 0.0023 -2.96963 0.000055 

(3)Feed Vibration (RPM)(L) 10.077 0.3067 0.24957 0.007973 

Feed Vibration (RPM)(Q) -0.003 0.0017 -1.73074 0.004178 

(4)Temperature (
O
C)(L) 2.342 0.7432 0.46022 0.005206 

Temperature (
O
C)(Q) 0.004 0.0015 0.57232 0.013038 

(5)Splitter Position (deg)(L) 1.936 0.4208 2.22438 0.005319 

Splitter Position (deg)(Q) -0.003 0.0013 -2.11691 0.006337 

1L by 2L -2.686 0.7251 -3.70486 0.004076 

1L by 3L -0.016 0.4834 -0.03276 0.007451 

1L by 4L 0.282 1.4501 0.19481 0.049442 

1L by 5L -0.006 0.4834 -0.01207 0.080609 

2L by 3L 0.0820 0.0024 0.12241 0.905004 

2L by 4L -0.003 0.0073 -0.40859 0.000609 

2L by 5L -0.001 0.0024 -0.29825 0.771617 

3L by 4L 0.005 0.0042 1.17407 0.026757 

3L by 5L 0.006 0.0016 0.11206 0.051299 

4L by 5L -0.009 0.0048 -1.84644 0.094602 

Where:  

t(10)  –  Students t-  distribution  –  This is suitable for  

comparing two treatment means  

p  - The value obtained from the ratio at 5% level of 

significance 

 

The results of above regression model for Eq.’s - in the form 

of ANOVA compiled in Table 6, is used to test the statistical 

significance of the ratio of mean square due to regression 

and mean square due to residual error. The higher f-statistics 

and lower p value (< 0.05) indicates that the model is 

considered to be statistically significant at the 95% 

confidence level. Among the tested parameters, by the 

ANOVA table it was found that all the variables have 

significant impact on the process.  
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TABLE 6  
ANOVA OF ILMENITE RECOVERY FOR ENTIRE QUADRATIC MODEL

 

Where  

SS – Sum of squares  

Total SS = SST (sum of treatment) + SSE (Sum of error)  

Df – degrees of freedom  

MS – Mean sum of square – SS/df  

MST (mean sum of treatment) = SST/DFT 

MSE (error mean sum of squares) = SSE/DFE  

DFT (degrees of freedom for treatment) = k-1 where k is 

number of experimental runs  
DFE (degrees of freedom for error) = N-k where N is total 

number of observations  

F is F-test statistics used in testing equality of treatment 

means & F = MST/MSE                             

p-value is test for homogeneity. If p value is <0.05 it is 

considered as the effect is significant and is obtained from 

the ratio at 5% level of significance. 

 

Generally, the Fischer’s ‘F-statistics’ value 

(=MSmodel/MSerror) and MS (-mean square) with a low 

probability ‘p’ value  indicates high  significance of the 
regression model.  The ANOVA of the regression model 

indicates that the model is highly significant, as is evident 

from the Fisher’s F-test (Fmodel= 975.175) and a very low 

probability value (pmodel>F=0.000000).  Moreover, the 

computed F-value is greater than that of the tabular F-value 

at the 5% level, indicating that the experimental works 

carried out are significant.  

 

 

 

 

 

The individual and interacting effects of  

parameters/variables on rare earth drum magnetic separator 

(RED) operation exclusively on the recovery of ilmenite is 

depicted in the Pareto chart as shown  in Figure 3. A positive 

sign of the coefficient represents a synergistic effect which 

indicates the increase in ilmenite recovery with an increase 

in effect, while a negative sign indicates an antagonistic 

effect which indicates the decrease in ilmenite recovery 

decreases with an increase in effect.  The chart suggests that 
the individual effects of feed rate (synergistic) and drum 

speed (antagonistic) are significant in the magnetic 

separation process. The individual and quadratic effects  of 

feed rate is observed to be predominant upon the recovery of 

ilmenite. A comparison between the actual ilmenite recovery 

obtained through the experiments and the predicted recovery 

by Eq. (1) is depicted in Figure 4. The correlation coefficient 

(R2) provides a measure of the model’s variability in the 

observed response values. In the present study, the value of 

the regression coefficient obtained as R2= 0.96449, which 

shows that the observed (o) and predicted values (-) are in 
line with the design.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

FIGURE 3 PARETO CHART  

Source of variation SS Df Mean Square (MS) F-value P>F 

Model 190.5639 19 10.02968 975.1754 0.00000 

Error 0.10285 10 0.010285     

Total 170.5639 29       

Figure 3 Pareto Chart 
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FIGURE 4 
OBSERVED AND PREDICTED VALUES 

 

 

 

3.3 Interaction Effects 

The recovery of ilmenite over different combinations of 

independent variables is depicted through 3-D view of 

response surface plots, which explains the interaction effects 

of the variables. All the 3-D plots are represented as a 

function of two factors (variables), holding all other factors 

fixed at zero level.  All the response surface plots reveal that 

at low and high levels of the variables the responses of 

ilmenite product recovery are maximal. However, it is noted 

that there exist a region where neither an increasing nor a 

decreasing trend in the responses is observed.  This 

phenomenon confirms that there is an existence of optimum 

for the rare earth drum magnetic separator (RED) operating 

variables in order to maximize the product recovery. The 3-

D plots are shown in Figures 5 to 14. Among all the plots, 

the significant interaction affecting the magnetic separation 

process is observed between drum speed Vs feed rate; 

splitter position Vs drum speed, feed vibration Vs drum 

speed and splitter position Vs feed vibration, as the defined 

shapes are obtained with maximum  recovery range region 

(red color) at these combination. 

                                
                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 5                                                                                         FIGURE 6                     

SPLITTER POSITION VS FEED RATE                                                                   DRUM SPEED VS FEED RATE 
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FIGURE 7                                                                                           FIGURE 8 

SPLITTER POSITION VS DRUM SPEED                                                                  FEED VIBRATION VS FEED RATE 

  

 

                        

                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 9                                                                                                        FIGURE 10 
TEMPERATURE VS DRUM SPEED                                                                           SPLITTER POSITION VS FEED VIBRATION 

 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 11                                                                                        FIGURE 12 

FEED RATE VS TEMPERATURE                                                                             FEED VIBRATION VS DRUM SPEED 
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FIGURE 13                                                                                        FIGURE 14 

SPLITTER POSITION VS TEMPERATURE                                                           TEMPERATURE VS FEED VIBRATION 

 

The 3D plots between splitter position vs temperature and 

temperature vs Feed vibration (Figs 13 & 14) indicate that, 

though individual effects of splitter position, temperature 

and feed rate are significant, there is very much less 

interaction effects among these combinations and are not 

considerable in this magnetic separation process.     
The optimum and critical values of the set of operating 

variables of rare earth drum magnetic separator (RED) to 

obtain maximum possible ilmenite recovery as 64.24% 

(observed) and 65.02% (predicted) is tabulated in Table 7.  

 

TABLE 7  
CRITICAL VALUES OF OPERATING VARIABLES 

 

3.4 Effect of individual operating parameters upon grade and 

recovery of ilmenite 

In order to ascertain the optimum values of the operating 

variables of rare earth drm magnetic separator (RED) 

obtained by design of experimentation test works and 

ANOVA analysis, confirmatory test works were conducted 
additionally at closed intervals of critical values obtained 

from the model. The test works were conducted varying the 

values of one parameter and the other parameters are 

considered at constant values obtained from the design. The 

obtained samples were analyzed for recovery calculations 

and shown on Figures 15-19. 

 

3.4.1 Effect of feed rate 

The effect of feed rate on recovery and grade of Ilmenite is 
shown in Figure 15, considering the close intervals of feed 

rate values ranging from 0.15 to 0.25 tph and other 

experimental parameters are at constant critical values as 

observed from the model (table 7). It was observed that as 

the feed rate increases upto 0.22 tph, there was a gradual 

increase of ilmenite content in the product due to improved 

separation process and the ilmenite content decreased as the 

feed rate increased from 0.22 to 0.25 tph. 

 

At low feed rate, the feed being very fine will be subjected to 

high magnetic susceptibility of the drum and therefore along 
with ilmenite, garnet particles (slightly magnetic in nature) 

which are to be separated in midling product section, 

reported  in magnetic product thereby decreasing the quality 

of ilmenite product leading to low recoveries.  

 

As the feed rate increased from 0.15 to 0.22 tph, there was a 

gradual increase in recovery and grade of ilmenite to a 

maximum of 64.32% (experimental observed recovery of 

64.24%) with a grade of 90.71% (experimental observed 

grade of 91.76%). With further increase in feed rate beyond 

0.22 tph, due to over load of feed, separation process is not 

effective as the non magnetic and midlings are reported in 
ilmenite product resulting in reduced grade and recovery.  

The optimum value of feed rate is considered to be 0.22 tph 

(observed critical value 0.2 tph).  

 

Variables 

Critical Values 

(Observed) 

Critical 

Values 

(Predicted) 

 Feed Rate, (TPH) 0.2 0.216852 

 Drum Speed, (RPM) 75 74.836775 

 Feed Vibration, (RPM) 70 70.124581 

 Feed Temperature, (
O
C) 65 65.012473 

Splitter position, (
O
) 60 60.421388 
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FIGURE 15  
FEED RATE VS RECOVERY & GRADE OF ILMENITE 

3.4.2 Effect of drum speed 

The experimental runs were carried out considering the close 

intervals of  drum speed values from 63  to 85 rpm and 

maintaining the other parameters of magnetic separator at 

constant critical values taken from observed values of model  

(table 7). The recovery and grade of ilmenite were gradually 

increased with an increase of drum speed from 63 to 75 rpm 

and then decreased as the drum speed increased from 75 rpm 

to 85 rpm as shown in Figure 16. 
At low drum speed, the feed material including moderately 

magnetic garnet along with highly magnetic ilmenite was 

attached to the drum and reported in magnetic section 

theareby resulting in low grade and recovery of ilmenite. As 

the drum speed increases from 63 to 75 rpm, proper 

characterization of particles was observed resulting in 

increase of recovery to a maximum of 64.39% (experimental 

observed recovery of 64.24%) with a grade of 90.79% 

(experimental observed grade of 91.76%). 

As the drum speed further increased from 75 rpm, the 

particles separation was not efficiently achieved and the fine 

garnet particles were predominantly separated in the product 
along with ilmenite resulting in decrease of grade and 

recovery of ilmenite. The optimum value of drum speed is 

considered to be 75 rpm (observed critical value 75 rpm). 

 

 

FIGURE 16 
 DRUM SPEED VS RECOVERY & GRADE OF ILMENITE 

 

3.4.3 Effect of feed vibration rate 

The effect of feed vibration on recovery and grade of 

ilmenite is shown in Figure 17, considering the close 

intervals of magnetic separator feed vibration values ranging 

from 60 to 80 rpm and maintaining the other parameters of 
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magnetic separator at constant critical values taken from 

observed values of model  (table 7) The recovery and grade 

of ilmenite were increased with an increase in feed vibration 

from 60 to 70 rpm and then decreased with an increase in 

feed vibration speed after 70 rpm. 

The increase in recovery of ilmenite to a maximum of 
64.18% (experimental observed recovery of 64.24%) with a 

grade of 90.89% (experimental observed grade of 91.76%) 

was observed. 

At lower feed vibration rates, the low grade and recovery of 

ilmenite was observed as due to inadequate feed to the drum, 

effective ilmenite separation to product is not attained 

resulting in loss of ilmenite to midlings and non magnetic 

section. 

As the feed vibration rate increased, consistent feed flow 

upon separator drum was observed resulting in higher grade 

and recovery of ilmenite in product. Increase in feed 

vibration rate above 70 rpm resulted in gradual decrease in 
grade and recovey of ilmenite as feed rate to separator drum 

was unsteady and therefore proper characterization of 

ilmenite particles in product was not attained as loss of 

ilmenite was observed to non magnetic section instead of 

magnetic section. 

The optimum value of feed vibration rate is considered to be 

70 rpm (observed critical value 70 rpm).  

 

 

FIGURE 17 
 FEED VIBRATION VS RECOVERY & GRADE OF ILMENITE 

 

3.4.4 Effect of feed temperature: 

The experimental runs were carried out considering close 

intervals of feed temperature values ranging from 55 to 75OC 

while maintaining the other parameters of magnetic 

separator at constant critical values taken from the observed 

values of model (table 7). 
The recovery and grade of ilmenite were increased to a 

maximum of 64.38% (experimental observed recovery of 

64.24%) with a grade of 90.80% (experimental observed 

grade of 91.76%) with an increase in feed temperature from 

55 to 65OC and decreased gradually with an increase in feed 
temperature after 65OC as shown in Figure 18. 

At low feed temperatures, proper separation of ilmenite into 

product was not observed as the particles will not be 

separated efficiently due to humidity effects, resulting in low 

grade and recovery of ilmenite. Hence, the feed is to be 

maintained at minimum temperature. As the feed 

temperature increased from 55 to 65OC, higher grade and 

recovery of ilmenite were observed  due to effective 

separation and as the feed temperatures increased further, the 

feed being finer, slight segregation of particles was noticed, 

which developed unsteady feed flow conditions and 

unfavorable separation process due to which ilmenite loss 

was observed in garnet and non magnetic section instead of 

its separation in magnetic section which steadily reduced 
grade and recovery of ilmenite product.  

The optimum value of feed temperature is considered to be 

65OC (observed critical value 65OC).  
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FIGURE 18 
 TEMPERATURE VS RECOVERY & GRADE OF ILMENITE 

3.4.5 Effect of splitter position: 

Figure 19 depicts the change in values of recovery and grade 

of ilmenite with change in magnetic separator splitter 

position values at close intervals ranging from 45 to 800, 

keeping the other experimental parameters values at constant 

as per the critical values of parameters observed from the 

model (table 7). 
The grade and recovery of ilmenite were increased with an 

increase in splitter position of separator from 45 to 600 and 

then decreased with an increase in splitter position from 60 

to 800. The increase in recovery of ilmenite to a maximum of 

64.04% (experimental observed recovery of 64.24%) with a 

grade of 91.02% (experimental observed grade of 91.76%) 

was attained. At lower values of splitter position, maximum 

amount of non magnetic material was collected, thereby 

allowing the ilmenite product to report in non magnetic 

section along with rutile, sillimanite, zircon and midlings 

section of garnet. This reduces the quality of magnetic 

section and recovery of ilmenite significantly. 

As the splitter position in degrees increased to 600, the 

magnetic section splitter cut will be exactly at appropriate 

position allowed to collect the maximum quality of magnetic 
content (ilmenite product) resulting to high recovery of 

ilmenite.  

As the splitter postion in degrees increased further beyond 

600, it allowed the garnet to present along with ilmenite in 

magnetic section resulting in decrease of grade and recovery 

of ilmenite product. 

The optimum value of separator splitter position is 

considered to be 600 (observed critical value 600). 

 

 

FIGURE 19 
 SPLITTER POSITION VS RECOVERY & GRADE OF ILMENITE 
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 The optimum values of parameters considered for magnetic 

separator to recover maximum possible ilmenite in the 

product from raw material are tabulated in Table 8. 

Confirmatory test works were conducted with the optimum 

parameters from additional test works (from table 8) and 

observed that the maximum recovery of 64.32% Ilmenite 
with a quality product of 91.5% ilmenite grade obtained 

from raw material (with 11.97% ilmenite).     

The critical values of parameters obtained from design, 

experimentation, additional test works are tabulated below in 

Table 9.   

TABLE 8  
CRITICAL VALUES OF THE OPERATING VARIABLES FROM 

ADDITIONAL TEST

 

 

TABLE 9 
CRITICAL VALUES OF THE OPERATING VARIABLES FROM EXPERIMENTAL, PREDICTED AND ADDITIONAL TEST WORKS

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The dry mineral rejects sample from a beach sand mineral 

separation plant (Trimex Sands Pvt. Ltd.) was collected and 

analyzed. Size analysis of the raw material samples indicated 

that feed has particle size distribution between -50# to +120# 

size range and 80% of particles are passing though 90 mesh 

and further petrological analysis indicated that the raw 

material comprises 11.97% of Ilmenite and 66.20% of 

Garnet rich material including 1.94% rutile, 1.97% Zircon 
and 6.07% Sillimanite, reported as gangue minerals in plant 

can be recovered. As high content of ilmenite was observed 

in the raw material, experimentation test works were 

conducted in a view to recover maximum possible ilmenite 

by applying dry magnetic separation technique for the 

present work.  
The operational parameters of rare earth drum magnetic 

separator (RED) were observed and ranges are indicated. A 

test program was designed using the central composite design 

(CCD) method of FFD (Full Factorial Design), which is one 

of the prevalent tools in the design of experimentation (DoE). 
Based on the obtained design of experientation output matrix 

comprising 30 experimental runs, test works were carried out 

according to central composite design using rare earth drum 

magnetic separator and the recovery results obtained are 

tabulated. At the critical values of parameters the maximum 

recovery obtained as observed and predicted was obtained as 

64.24% (based on test results) and 65.02% respectively. 

From the 3D interaction plots, the significant interactions 

affecting the magnetic separation process is observed 

between separator drum speed Vs feed rate; separator splitter 

position Vs separator drum speed, separator feed vibration Vs 

separator drum speed and separator splitter position Vs 

separator feed vibration. The individual effects of feed rate 

(synergistic) and separator drum speed (antagonistic) are 

significant in the drum magnetic separator operation. The 

individual and quadratic effect of feed rate is observed to be 

predominant upon the recovery of ilmenite. The additional 
tests were conducted at closed intervals of obtained critical 

values varying one of the parameters and maintaining other 

operational parameters at constant. The results attained 

indicated that the maximum possible ilmenite recovery and 

grade can be achieved with the magnetic separator as 

64.32% and 91.51% of ilmenite respectively from dry 

mineral plant rejects. 
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Variables 

Critical 

Values  

 Feed Rate, Tons per hour (TPH) 0.22 

 Drum Speed, Revolutions per  minute (RPM) 75 

 Feed Vibration, Revolutions per  minute (RPM) 70 

 Temperature, degree centigrade (
O
C) 65 

Splitter position, degree (
O
) 60 

Variables Critical Values (Observed) 

Critical Values (Predicted from 

model) 

Critical Values (confirmatory 

tests)  

 Feed Rate, Tons per hour (TPH) 0.2 
  0.216852 

0.22 

 Drum Speed, Revolutions per  minute (RPM) 75 
74.836775 

75 

 Feed Vibration, Revolutions per  minute (RPM) 70 
70.124581 

70 

 Temperature, degree centigrade (
O
C) 65 

65.012473 
65 

Splitter position, degree (
O
) 60 

60.421388 
60 

Recovery, % Ilmenite 64.24 
65.02793 

64.32 

Grade, % Ilmenite 91.76 
---- 

91.51 
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